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On 1/34/64, at approximately” 8:05 a.m., Section Se 
Chief WILLIAM BRANNIGAN advised as follows: J . 

' The Bureau would like the Following numbered photo- _ 
graphs shown to MARINA OSWALD today: rt Ly i ot 

at! ts 7 

1 through 43 ty ~ 4 

- % 44 through 64 . oo 

-  * 65, 70, 276, 287, 367, 368, 369, 370 re   - If it can't be done today, it must be done tomorrow. : 

Thereafter, send to the Bureau an airtel enclosing a letterhead  ~§ - -: 

memorandum, and in the letterhead memo, identify each photograph ~'' 

: . shown by number. On the back of the photograph, have the 

Trot corresponding number, Send photos with the letterhead memo; 7D 

oo they will be returned by the Bureau. In the letterhead memo, wm 

after each number, show what MARINA says about it. (poms! 

The Buresis has to have this information before Monday... 
  

. The ng Admittance’~sign sent to the Bureau isa ~*---- 

heavy cardboard, approximately 6" high and 24" long. It 468 2700-5: °° 

the type of sign you might put on a garage or the door of an nee! vo 

  

office, but probably not outdoors. What is its significance?, 

Where was it found? 77 pce maw! Pore, 

eee Concerning the Minox, Aight meter, Mrs. PAINE says. Lolowts - 

at as hers. The Bureau was requested to advise what the ---—---0-05--- 

- exposed Minox film depicts. BRANNIGAN advised he would wel 

call back today. 
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